Corporate
Gift Cards

Looking for a personal, meaningful gift
for your employee, client or vendor?
The answer you're looking for is
'Yes! Indeed, I am.’

About Charity On Top
Not just another present, a gift for the future. We create unique and custom gift cards that only benefit
charities! You load the card, you get the tax deduction, and you give the card. Your recipient chooses
the charity they love - and we have over one million charities to choose from, so they are sure to find
their favorite.
Our cards are the highest quality, 100% biodegradable plastic and can be customized with your photo,
company logo or anything else you can imagine. These are the perfect gifts for the person who has
everything, and for birthdays, mitzvahs, client gifts, weddings, memorial gifts and lots more.
Don't give more "stuff". Give more meaning!

LOAD

CUSTOMIZABLE

QUALITY

Load up your cards with a
tax-deductible value
(starting at $5+ per card).

All cards are beautiful,
color-rich and very
customizable.

Our plastic cards are 100%
biodegradable and
redeemable with over a
million nonprofits in the U.S.

Physical Cards
Branded with your logo and design and
printed on planet-friendly plastic
(100% biodegradable).
CUSTOM GIFT CARDS*
Prices are per card and do not include card value.
1-20 cards

$1.95 each

21-50 cards

$1.75 each

51-100 cards

$1.50 each

101-250 cards

$1.25 each

251-499 cards

$1.00 each

500+ cards

$0.75 each

YOUR LOGO OR
DESIGN HERE
PRINT SIZE: 3.5” X 2”

*Extensive graphic design may be subject to a $35 fee

How many cards would you like to buy?
You can always add more at a later date.

With what amount would you like to load your gift cards?
This amount is tax-deductible.

Would you like to cover the 3.75% transaction fee?

If you choose to cover it, the chosen charity receives 100% of the donation from the gift card.

CONTACT US TO PLACE YOUR ORDER!

Let’s sweeten up your order with some extras on top
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STANDARD GIFT CARD CARRIERS
Standard carriers are free. You are able to
choose between: red, champagne, blue,
holiday blue, or holiday red. Or, if you prefer a
custom gift card carrier see prices below.
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CUSTOM GIFT CARD CARRIERS
21-50 carriers

$94 flat

51-100 carriers

$176 flat

101-250 carriers

$319 flat

251-500 carriers

$556 flat

501-1000 carriers

$979 flat

1001-2500 carriers

$1,760 flat

Larger quantity – contact Charity On Top at
inquire@charityontop.org for a custom quote

PRINT SIZE: 4” X 5.5”

CUSTOM GREETING CARD*
Custom design on the front, back, and inside of
the greeting card. Includes 70lb white or warm
white envelopes with a printed return address.
If you would like a printed variable mailing
address add $55 set-up + $0.03 for each
address. Also we can assemble your entire
mailing for you for $0.60 per address!
50 greeting cards

$248 flat

100 greeting cards

$346 flat

250 greeting cards

$446 flat

500 greeting cards

$638 flat

1000 greeting cards

$875 flat

2500 greeting cards

$2,079 flat

Larger quantity – contact Charity On Top at
inquire@charityontop.org for a custom quote

BRANDED UNWRAPIT EXPERIENCE
You have the option to have your recipients choose
from a curated list of charities, from 1.8 million
charities, or both while enhancing your recipients’
gift card redemption experience! With Unwrapit
they receive a personalized, fun digital reveal
complete with a to/from card, and a choice of
where to donate. And you can also add a feedback
form so you can learn more about any particular
topic related to the gifting campaign.
Custom gift card carriers are required with this
option.
View an example at bit.ly/unwrapitexperience

Co-branded with Charity On Top — $395 flat

EXTRA SERVICES
We also offer special fulfillment services such as
direct mailings.
Do you need any of these services? If so, please
contact Charity On Top at inquire@charityontop.org
and we will price it accordingly.

Would you like to add a custom gift card carrier?

If you choose the free standard carriers – choose between: red, blue or champagne.

Would you like a custom greeting card?
Includes a standard 70lb white or warm white envelope.

Would you like a branded Unwrapit experience?

Your recipients can go right to it to select the charity they want from your list of nonprofits.

Do you need any other services?
CONTACT US TO PLACE YOUR ORDER!

Please deliver all graphics as a high quality .pdf, .jpg, or .png. The Charity On Top team will
provide you with everything you need to complete your order

charityontop.org • 800-JOY-1029 • inquire@charityontop.org

FLAT: 10” X 7”
FOLDED: 5” X 7”

